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Verify Internet Explorer Version

8

You will need Internet
Explorer 8 or higher to
use I-File.
3

Accessing the Industry Portal
www.floir.com

Select the Form & Rate Filing Assembly and Submission Link

I-Portal Options

Clicking “Home” on any page will bring you back to the main I-Portal screen.
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Clicking “Help” will pull
up the following window.
Here you can access help
for any of the listed
I-Portal applications.
6

Clicking “Contact Us” pulls up
the following window.
Here you can submit comments,
enhancement suggestions,
errors, and/or questions to OIR.
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Clicking “Account” will take
you to a login screen.
Enter your username and
password to view and/or update
your account information.
8

Click “Update” to change your user
information.
** If your email address changes in the
future, simply make the change here, rather
than creating another account. **
9

The “Filing Search” option takes you to a page that allows you
to search for, view, and receive information regarding Form &
Rate filings submitted to the Office.

** The Filing Search is the place to view the documents you’ve
submitted for review. Keep in mind, you will need a file log number to
easily locate the documents in question. **
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Enter a file log
number or any other
criteria to retrieve
filings.
Then click “Search”
to display your results
to the right.
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Clicking on a file log
number will display
that filing’s contents
in the window below.

Clicking on one of the
PDFs to the right will
prompt you to enter your
email address, so you can
receive a link to that
document.
You also have the option
of requesting a PDF of the
entire filing or just the
stamped pages.
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Click “Send” to
process your
request…

…and an email
containing a link to the
requested PDF will be
sent to the address you
provide.
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Clicking “Logout” will simply log
you out of the I-Portal, bringing you
back to the Login screen.
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Navigating the I-Portal

When working on a filing, it is
VERY important that you use the
navigation buttons within the
application (shown above) instead
of the Internet browser buttons.
Using the Internet browser buttons
can lead to application time-outs
and other filing problems.
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Creating an I-Portal Account

Fill in the form with your
information (note the
required fields).
When you’re done, simply
click “Create Account” at
the bottom of the page.
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The next screen will display a
message that your account has
been successfully created.
You’ll also receive a VERY
important email at this time as
well. (Please allow up to an
hour for delivery of this email.)
You MUST click the link in that
email to activate your account
before you can proceed
creating / submitting filings.
Please send a message to OIR
through “Contact Us” if you do
not receive this email after an
hour upon creating your account.
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On this screen you have the option to start a new filing, work on an inprogress filing, or review filings that you have previously submitted.
To start a new filing, simply click the “Start a new filing” link.
20

You will then be taken to the New Filing Wizard which will walk you through each step
of the filing creation process. Click “Next” to proceed, or click “Cancel” to return to the
Filing Assembly Submission System screen.
You may be asked to login prior to reaching the wizard. Do so, and you will be taken to
this page.
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The first thing you will need
to do is select the type of
filing you wish to submit.
This manual will
demonstrate how to submit
an annuity filing, so we will
choose “Company” as our
filing type. Check the
“Company” radio button,
and click “Next”.
(You can always return to
the previous screen by
clicking “Back” and to the
Filing Assembly
Submission System screen
by clicking “Cancel”.)
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Home

Help

Contact. Us

Select Area of Insurance

FILE-Common Tasks
• start a new filing

l

Select the area of insurance for this filing. Click "Ne xt" to continue.

Select area of Insurance

r

Property 8c Casualty

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings

r. Life

8c Health

• Add to a submitted filing

r
Other Places
• Filing workbench

Specialty
Cancel

Back

II

Next

Next, you will be asked to select
your submission option. If you
wish to file an annuity and have it
simultaneously reviewed and
approved by multiple states,
select “Multi-State Filing” as
your submission option.
For a Florida-only annuity
review, or to file any other
product, select “Florida Only
Filing”.
After making your selection,
click “Next”.
(Multi-State Filing information is
provided on pages 91 - 94)
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Now you need to associate a company with your filing. If you know your company’s
NAIC Company Code, enter it in the space provided. Otherwise, use the “click here”
link to search for your company.
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You can search by any of the listed fields. Enter your information, and click “Next”.
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Help

_I_

Contact Us

l
Select a Company

Common Tasks

Use this page to review the results of your search. Select a company to assign to this
filing.

• start a new filing

Search Results:

• Submit a filing

[viewing l -3 of 3 mab:hes
Company Name

• Review submitted filings
• Addto a submitted filing

I

(. I PRUCO LIFE INSURANC E C OMPANY

lri PRUDENTIAL INSURANC E COM PANY OF
AMERI CA
r-lPRUDENTIAL RETIREMENT INSURANCE AND
ANNUITY CO MPANY

• Filing workbench

Authority Category

N AIC
Company
Code

Florida
Company
Code

I LIFE AND HEALTH
IN S URER

1 79227

05682

LI FE AND HEALTH
INSURER

1 68241

06300

TLIFE AND HEALTH
IN S URER

1 93629

05896

jviewing l-3 of 3 mab:hes

Cancel

Back

I 1'-N_e_xt-.

Creating the product for your
filing is a three step process. The
first step is to select your Line of
Business. Those listed in bold
print are the lines that your
company is authorized to submit.
If your company’s application to
market a certain line is currently
under review, I-File will allow
you to create your filing, but you
will not be allowed to submit it
until the application is approved.

The number in ( ) denotes
the FL code for that line of
business.

Make your selection, and click
“Next”.
As you proceed through the
wizard, you’ll also notice that
each option is hyperlinked. Click
the link to display a description
for that specific choice.
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2

3

4

Next you need to select
your Type of Insurance.
Make your selection,
and click “Next”.
Depending on the type
of filing being
submitted, the wizard
may skip the Type of
Insurance and/or the
Sub Type of Insurance
screens.
That simply means there
is only one option under
that selection, and you
will skip to the Filing
Purpose screen to avoid
repetition.
29

Help

l

Contact Us

j_

Select the Sub Type of Insurance

• Start a new filing

Please select one Sub Type of Insurnace for this filing. You are currently authorized to
submit a filing for all the Sub Types of Insurance that are bold . You may choose to
create a filing for one of the unauthorized Sub Types of Insurance, but you will not be
able to submit your filing until you have the Office's authorization.

• Submit a filing

Click "Next" to continue.

• Review submitted filings

Select Sub Type of Insurance

Common Tasks

• Add to a submitted filing

r Fixed Premium (A02.u.oo 1)
r. Flexible Premium (A02.1I.002)

Other Places

r limited Flexible Premium

• Filing workbench

r Modified Single Premium (A02.1I.004)
r Single Premium (A02.1I.003)

(A02.u.oos)

Cancel

Back

II

Next

Home

I

Help

Contact: Us

_l

Select Filing Purpose
Common Tasks
• Start a new filing
• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Other Places
• Filing workbench

Select the purpose for this filing. Click "Next" to continue.
Please select the purpose for this filing. You are currently authorized to submit a filing
for all the purposes that are bold. You may choose to create a filing for one of the
unauthorized purposes, but you will not be able to submit your filing until you ha v e the
Office's authorization.

r Forms Only
r. Forms & Rates
Cancel

Back

II

Next

The next screen provides
one last chance to verify
your selections. If they
are correct, click
“Continue”.
If you notice that one of
your choices is incorrect,
click “Cancel” to start
over.

Keep in mind, any
errors may result in
your filing being
returned as Incomplete.
If you have any
questions about your
submission, contact staff
by accessing one of the
links provided.
32

Once you’ve verified your choices, you then have the option of giving your filing a name and/or a
password. You will also receive an email at this time containing the same information.
Once you click “Done”, you will be taken to your Filing Workbench to upload documents and provide
further information on your filing.
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Filing Workbench
Your Filing Workbench
contains the filings (original
and response) you have started
but have not yet submitted.
To submit a filing you will need
to complete a list of filing
components. To access your
filing’s component list, click on
the applicable Work Unit
number in the first column.
You also have the ability to
delete filings from your
Workbench. Simply click
“Delete Filing” and select the
filing(s) you wish to delete one
at a time.
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Filing Component List

The Filing Component List
contains required and optional
filing components. The
required components are
initially marked as
“Incomplete” in the Status
column. As you complete each
required component, the Status
column will change to
“Complete”.
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To access individual
components, click the links in
the “Component” column.

Within a Filing Component list,
you also have the option to
“Review this Filing” (view an
HTML document of data
gathered during the filing
creation process) and “Return to
Workbench”.
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Here you need to verify that this is the company on whose behalf you are filing and that the company
is authorized to make this submission. If you’re satisfied with your selection, click “Return to
Component List”. If you have questions about an authority status or anything else regarding your
filing, view the website or contact staff listed above.
37

Notice that the
Company Data
component now
reads “Complete”.

Click the next
component in the
list to continue.
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Now you need to upload an Actuarial Memorandum. Click “Add File” to search your computer for
the necessary document. Click “Done” to return to your Filing Component list.
39

Please note the I-File
document requirements.

I-File will accept the
following document types:
-Hyper Text Markup (.htm)
-Hyper Text Markup
Language (.html)
-Portable Document Format
(.pdf)
-Text File (.txt)
-Microsoft Word (.doc)
-Rich Text Format (.rtf)
-Microsoft Excel (.xls)

Clicking “Add” brings you to the screen above. Notice, I-File
already includes “Actuarial Memorandum” as the title of your
document. You may change that if you wish.

-Tagged Image File Format
(single page only) (.tif / .tiff)
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Demo Material

Home

r

04-03653- Annuity Investors - ACK.doc

Forms-FLA 04-03655-l .doc

04-03655- Annuity Investors - APPROVAL.doc

!-File & Workflow links.doc

04-03655- Annuity Investors- CLAR.doc

1-FRe Emails.doc
JWFS URLs.doc

Help

l

Contact Us

l

FIL

life Insurance Policy.doc

Annuity Contract.doc
annuity investors annuity contract (stamped).pdf

MAPP endorsement.doc

annuity investors cover letter (stamped).pdf

nonforfeiture standards.doc

Back Off ice Data to Front Office Reporting.pps

valuation standards.doc

Cover Letter.doc
EDMS Workflow User Guide2 vS.doc

Common Ta sks

Wort< Unit Number: WOS-19 2 4 76
Purpose: Forms

• Start a new filing

a. Rates

Product: l ndioidua l Nonoariab

!Act Memo.doc

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted
filing

EDMS Workflow User Guide2 vS.zip

Name: ANN-123 Filing

Select the file you wish to include wil
Browse. Navigate to the location oft
have selected the file you wish to t nTl'I"!!1''1'""7'1TI'Irnl'm'1"5'1'r-T1nTI'ITT'7'1"1'1'"'1"1"1'!1"""1: 1"!"T'l"r'T'I'f"m
files, click Cancel.

:PIV--,

Files must be l ess than ten Megabytes ( 10,000 Kilobytes ) and 1000 pages in size.
Other Places

Please select the file you wish to upload as your Actuarial Memorandum:

• Filing workbench
Title

)$1!1.11€118l$1il•JI·III,ftM

Upload

L

Home

l

Help

Contact Us

j_

0

...A] FILE.
Common Tasks

Work Unit Number: W05-192476
Name: ANN-123 Filing
Pu.,ose: Forms ll< Rates

• start a new filing
• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted
filing

Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Fle x ible Premium

Select the file you wish to include with this filing component.To choose a file, click
Browse. Navigate to the location of the file on your computer, and click Open.After you
have selected the file you wish to upload, click Upload. If you do not wish to upload any
files, click Cancel.

Files must be less than ten Megabytes ( 10,000 Kilobytes) and 1000 pages in size.
Other Places

Please select the file you wish to upload as your Actuarial Memorandum:

• Filing workbench

Title

IAduarial Memorandum

File to upload

Klynchp\EDMS & 1-File\Demo Materiai\AdMemo.doc

Cancel

Browse...

Upload

As your
document
uploads, a
progress
window will
appear.

After the upload is complete, the page above will display. Click “Continue”.
If you have trouble uploading your document, click the “Contact Us” option
for assistance.
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You also have the
option of viewing the
document you upload.
To do so, click the link
in the “Title” column,
and then click the
icon/link to your
document on the
following screen.

If you need to upload an additional actuarial memorandum, click “Add File” and follow
the previous steps. If you realized you attached the wrong document, click “Delete File”,
select the file to be deleted, and click “Delete”. If you’re finished, click “Done”.
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I

Home

Help

Contact Us

l

0

Filing Component List

i}; FILE._
Common Tasks

Work Unit Number: W05·192476
Name: ANN·123 Filing
Purpose: Forms & R ate s

• start a new filing
• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible Premium

matntr.UM!AftUD
Listed below are all the components required to submit this filing. To view a component,
click on its name. Your changes are automatically saved. To review the current details of
your filing,click "Review this Filing".

Other Places
• Filing workbench
Life Actuarial Memorandum

11/3/2005 11:08

Incomplete

11/3/2005 11:08

Incomplete

11/ 3/2005 11:08

Incomplete

LStH Univarsal Stilndardized Data Letter

11/ 3/2005 11:08
CtrtificJtion Stotement: Valu.ation Standards (Optional)

11/3/2005 11:08

Certification Statement:

11/3/2005 11:08

nforfeiture Standards (Optional)

R.1te Pages (Optional)

11/3/2005 11:08

SupplementJty lntorm.1tion (Option a l)

11/3/2005 11:08

Supplementar y Documenta tion

You need to upload a cover letter to your filing. Just as you did for the actuarial
memorandum, click “Add File”.
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Ho me

1_

Help

Contact Us

L

Choose flle
Demo Material

FILE!

1

04-03653- Annuity Investors - ACK.doc
04-03655- Annuity Investors- APPROVAL.doc

C ommon Tas ks

Wori< Unit Number: W05-1924 76
Name: ANN-123 Fili ng

• start a new filing

• Add to a submitted filing

04-03655- Annuity Investors - CLAR.doc

!-File Emails.doc

Act Memo.doc

IWFS URLs.doc

Purpose:Forms S. Rates

Annuity Contract.doc

i y.doc
Life Insurance Polc

Product:Indi vidual Nonvariable Annu

annuity investors annuity contract (stamped).pdf

MAPP endorsement.doc

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings

Select the file you wish to include with this
Browse. Navigate to the location of the file
have selected the file you wish to upload, t
files, click Cancel.

annuity investors cover letter (stamped).pdf

!!!)nonforfeiture standards.doc

Back Office Data to Front Office Reporting.pps

valuation standards.doc

EDMS Workflow User Guide2 v5.doc
EDMS Workflow User Guide2 v5.zip

Files must be less than ten Megabytes ( 1
Other Place s

Forms-FLA 04-03655-l.doc
!-File & Workflow Links.doc

Please select the file you wish to upload a!

Filename:

I

Cover Letter.doc

Files of !Ype:

• Filing workbench

Title

r Letter

File to upload

Browse...

Cancel

Upload

Home

I

Common Tasks

Help

_l_

Contact Us

j_

Work Unit Number: W05-192476
Name: ANN-123 Filing
Pu.,ose: Forms & Rates

• Start a new filing

Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexibl e Premium

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Select the file y ou wish to include with this filing component. To choose a file, click
Browse . Navigate to the location of the file on your computer, and click Open. After y ou
have selected the file y ou wish to upload, click Upload. If you do not wish to upload any
files, click Cancel.
Files must be less than ten Megabytes ( 10,000 Kilobytes) and 1000 pages in size.

Other Places

Please select the file you wish to upload as your Cover Letter:

• Filing workbench

Title

jcover Letter

File to upload lnchF\EDMS & 1-File\Demo Materiai\Cover Letter.doc

Cancel

Browse..

As your
document
uploads, a
progress
window will
appear.

After the upload is complete, the page above will display. Click “Continue”.
If you have trouble uploading your document, click the “Contact Us” option
for assistance.
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If you need to upload an additional cover letter, click “Add File” and follow the previous
steps. If you realized you attached the wrong document, click “Delete File”, select the file
to be deleted, and click “Delete”. If you’re finished, click “Done”.
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Help

1

Contact Us

l

Filing Component List
Common Tasks
o start a new filing
o

Purpose: Forms & Rates
Product: Individual N onvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible Premium

d!hlbii.JJMJNMd

Submit a filing

o Review submitted filings
o

Work Unit Number: W05-1924 76
Name: ANN-123 Filing

Addto a submitted filing

Listed below are all the components required to submit this filing. To view a component,
click on its name. Your changes are automatically saved. To review the current details of
your filing, click "Review this Filing".

Other Places
o Filing workbench
Life Actuarial Memorandum

11/ 4/2005 11:12
11/ 3/ 2005 11:08

Incomplete

Forms Ched<list

11/3/2005 11:08

Incomplete

Forms to be R e viewed

11/3/2005 11:08

Incomplete

C ertification Statement: Va luation St andards (Optional)

11/ 3/ 2005 11:08

Certification State:ment: Nonforfeiture Standards (Optional)

11/3/2005 11:08

Rate Pages(Optional)

11/ 3/2005 11:08

Supplementary Information (Optional)

11/3/2005 11:08

L&H Universal Standardized Data Letter

Supplementary Documentati on

Review this Filing

Return to Workbench

The first screen displays the
instructions for completing the
form.
If you have any questions
about filling out the UDL,
view the online instructions,
visit the website listed or
contact the numbers provided.
Note the navigation
instructions posted to avoid
errors while using I-File.
Click “Next” to proceed, or
“Cancel” to return to your
Filing Component List.
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You need to provide contact
information for the filing. In
addition to filling out the form
manually, you have the option
to use your account
information or contact
information from a previous
submission.
Complete the form, filling in at
least the required information.
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Choosing the “previous
contact” option brings you to
the following page. Select the
Originator / Contact
combination you want, and
click “Use Originator”
54

In addition to a Filing
Originator, you need to
designate a Company
Contact. This contact will be
the one to receive
correspondence from the
Office.
Click “Copy” to copy the
Filing Originator information,
or enter another user’s
information.

Once you’ve finished entering information, click “Save” to save your
progress and continue at a later date. Click “Cancel” to return to the Filing
Component List, “Previous” to return to the prior screen, or “Next” to
continue.
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Help

l

Contact Us

1

L&H Universal Data Letter
Common Tasks

Filing: W05-192476 (Forms & Rates- Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible
Premium)

• start a new filing

Section III: General Information

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

View the Universal Standardized Data Letter Instructions.

A. Do you currently have in force business on this plan of
insurance in Florida?

r.' Yes

No

B. Are you selling new business on this plan of insurance in

r.' Yes

No

r.' Yes

No

Florida?

Other Places

If no, date discontinued:

• Filing workbench
C.

Are you currently selling this plan of insurance in other
states?

D. What market restrictions (such as available to military persons only) do you
have on this form?

Save

Cancel

Previous

Next

Complete Section IV by
reviewing the information
provided and filling in
anything additional that needs
to be noted. Click “Next” at
the bottom of the screen to
continue.

(You will receive the message above if
you do not include any Individual Policy
Characteristics. If none are necessary,
click “Ok”. Otherwise, click “Cancel” to
return to the form and enter the
information.)
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You’ll then be asked to
complete a series of screens
containing rate information.
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The final screen of the UDL
contains the applicable
certifications.
To complete, click your mouse
in the empty checkboxes to the
left of the certification, and
provide the correct information
below.
When you get to the bottom of
the page, you’ll notice that
“Next” is no longer an option.
Click “Save” to finish the form
and return to your Filing
Component List.
59

Help

Contact Us

L

Filing Component List
Common Tasks

Work Unit Number: W05·192476
Name: ANN-123 Filing

Purpose: Forms & Rates

• start a new filing
• Submtt a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Addto a submitted filing

Other Places
• Filing workbench

Product: Individual Nonv ariable Annuities Deferred Fle xible Premium

A!blbii1Hii@Mlft
Listed below are all the components required to submit this filing, To view a component,
click on its name. Your changes are automatically saved. To review the current details of
your filing, click "Review this Filing",

Home

Help

_I_

Contact Us

0

Edit Form Checklist

FILE.
Common Tasks
• start a new filing

Work Unit Number: W05-1924 76
Name: ANN-123 Filing
Purpose: Forms & Rates
Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible Premium

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Below is a list of Form checklists you have created. You may create one or more Form
checklists to satisfy this requirement.

IChecklist Description

IForm Checklist #

There are no Form Checklists currently associated with this product at this time. Please click on
button Add Checklist to add checklist.

Other Places
• Filing workbench

Cancel

II

Add Checklist

Delete Checklist

Done

I

You will be presented a product-specific list of checklists from which to choose.
Select the appropriate checklist, and click “Next”.

62

Each checklist item
includes the applicable
Florida Statute/Rule
reference.

The Office’s analysts
will use the same set
of standards when
reviewing your filing
for approval. To
expedite the review
process, please ensure
that your forms
comply with these
standards before
submitting.

Click the applicable
“Yes, No, N/A” buttons
to complete your
checklist.
Select “Cancel” to
return to the Filing
Component List,
“Reset” to clear your
checklist selections,
“Save” to complete
your checklist, and
“Change Checklist” to
select a different
checklist.

63

Your checklist
component will not read
“Complete” unless all
standards are addressed.

The unanswered item(s)
will be indicated by a
shaded background in the
“Yes, No, N/A” area.
Fill in what you missed,
and click “Save”.

64

Click the button on the
next page to return to the
Edit Form Checklist
screen.

Click “Cancel” to return to your Filing Component List, “Add Checklist”
to add an additional checklist, “Delete Checklist” to delete a selected
checklist, or “Done” to confirm your checklist.
65

I-File gives you one final
look at the checklist you
have selected as well as
your compliance with the
standards.
Click “Back” to return to
the Edit Form Checklist
screen or “Done” to
return to your Filing
Component List.

66

Contact Us

Help

L

Filing Component List
Common Tasks
• start a new filing

Work Uni t Num ber: W05-192476
Name: ANN-123 Filing

Purpose: Forms & Rate s
Pt"Oduct: I ndividual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible Premium

mnwntt.IIFIA!MO

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Listed below are all the components required to submit this filing. To view a component,
click on its name. Your changes are automatically saved. To review the current details of
your filing, click "Review this Fliing".

Other Places
• Filing workbench

Actuarial Memorandum
Life Actuarial Memorandum
Cover Letter

11/ 4/ 2005 11:12

O I R-82-1507

11/ 7/ 2005 15:24

L8tH Univer sal Sta ndardiz ed Da ta Letter
Forms Checklist

Certification Statement: Valuation Standards (Optional)
Certification Statement: Nonforfeiture Standards (Optional)

11/3/ 2005 11'08

Rate Pages(Optional)

11/3/2005 11'08

Supple mentary Information (Optional)

11/3/ 2005 11'08

Supplementary Documentation

Review this Filing

Return to Workbench

Here is where you will add any forms that you are submitting for
approval. Click “Add New Form” to continue or “Save” to return to
your Filing Component List.
68

Provide the
requested
information, and
note that a “Form
Title” is required.

69

Home

Help

1

Contact Us

Demo Material

,A}; FILE.
Common Ta sks
• start a new filing

Choose file

L&H

• Add to a submitted filing

Forms-FLA 04-03655-1.doc

04-03655 - Annuity Investors - APPROVAL.doc

!@! -File & Workflow Links.doc

Filing: WOS-192476 (Forms & Rates- Individual I
Premium)

04-03655 - Annuity Investors - CLAR.doc

! -File Emails.doc

Act Memo.doc

IWFS UR s.doc

Section XIContinued: Add New

annuityinvestors annuity contract (stamped).pdf

life Insurance Policy.doc

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings

04-03653 - Annuity Investors- ACK.doc

Please provide the following information for the f

nonforfeiture standards.doc

Back Office Data to Front Offcie Reporting.pps

!@ valuation standards.doc

Cover letter.doc

Files must be less than ten Megabytes ( lO,OOC

EDMS Workflow User Guide2 v5.doc
EDMS Workflow User Guide2 v5.zip

Form Title *
Other Place s

Form Number

• Filing workbench

Original Filing Number

jAnnuity Centrad
Fename:

jAnnuity Contract.doc

Files of !l'pe:

IAIIFiles ('.')

Original Form Number
Product
Form (choose from your
computer)

I@MAPP endorsement.doc

annuity investors cover letter (stamped).pdf

Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible
Premium
Browse...
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I
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L&H UniversaI Data Letter

FILE
Common Tasks
• Start a new filing

Filing: W05-192476 (Forms & Rates- Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible
Premium)

Section XIContinued: Add New Form

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted filing

Please provide the following information for the form submitted with this filing.
Files must be less than ten Megabytes ( 10,000 Kilobytes) and 1000 pages in size.

Form Title *
Other Places
• Filing workbench

IAnnuity Contre.ct

Form Number
Original Filing Number
Original Form Number
Product

Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible
Premium

Form (choose from your
computer)

pemo Me.terieJ\Annuity Contre.ct.doc

Browse...

Transferred Bytes

TotalBytes

Transferred Percentage

64512

115676

55.7%
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Forms to be Reviewed

FILl!
Common Tasks

Filing: W05-192476 (Forms & Rates -Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Flexible

• Start a new filing

Please provide the following information for the form(s) submitted with this filing.

• Submit a filing
• Review submitted filings
• Add to a submitted
filing
Other Places
• Filing workbench

Premium)

F o"" Title

--------------·

Fo"" Numbet"

Original Filing N umbet"

Annuity C ontract

Add New Form

Save

The Forms to be
Reviewed
component now
reads “Complete”.

Now that you have satisfied
all of the required
components, the “Submit
Filing” button displays.
At this point you may either
submit your filing or continue
adding information.
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Patrick Lynch
FL OR
I ndustry Portal: Document compatibility!-File test

0

J; FILE-

Multi State Review

Thank you for posting your documents. Your documents will now be verified as being compatible with the !-File system and virus free. You
will be notified of the verification results shortly.If there are any technical problems with your uploaded documents, your submission will
not be accepted and will be returned to your workbench for correction.If your uploaded documents are verified, you will be notified that
your submission has been assigned an OIR file log tracking number and forwarded for formal review.

If you have any questions please utilize the I-Portal Issue Tracking System at https://iportal.fldfs.com/ifile/its/default.asp
Filing Details:
Work Unit Number: W05-175346
Submission ID: 000158784
Date Submitted: 10/5/2005 10:05:03 AM
Filing Purpos e: Multi-State
Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Fixed Premium
Component List: ANNUITIES MULTI-STATE FILINGS
Company Name: PRUCO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NA IC Company Code: 79227
Company Filing #:
Your account information is listed below for future reference:
Your user name is: Patrick.Lynch@fldfs.com
You selected your password at registration.
If you did not authorize this registration, someone has mistakenly registered using your e-mail address. We regret the inconvenience.
Please forward this e-mail to iportal@fldfs .com and write "cancel" in the subject line.

… you will receive
an email similar to
this one.
The email will
include the
document(s) which
had problems.
For help, please
submit an issue
through Contact Us,
and provide the
Office with the Work
Unit Number for the
filing in question.
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Patrci k Lynch;Michael Kipp
F
l OIR Industry Portal: Filing Receipt

Multi State Review

Hello Patrick! This e-mail message is to inform you that your filing has been received.
Your filing has been assigned the following File Log Number. Please use this number for all communication regarding this filing.

Original File Log Numbe·: MSLH 05-08667
Filing Details:
Filing Name:
Work Unit Number: W05-175346
Submission ID: 000158784
Date Submitted: 10/5/2005 10:05:03 AM
Filing Purpose: Multi-State
Product: Individual Nonvariable Annuities Deferred Fixed Premium
Component List: ANNUITIES MULTI-STATE FILINGS
Your account information is listed below for future reference:
Your user name is: Patrick .Lynch@fldfs.com
You selected your password at registration.
If you did not authorize this registration, someone has mistakenly registered using your e-mail address. We regret the inconvenience.
Please forward this e-mail to iportal@dfs.state.fl.us and write "cancel" in the subject line.

Review This Filing

At any point in the process,
you have the option to review
your filing. Click “Review
this Filing” to view and/or
print the information you’ve
provided for your filing.

77

At the bottom of the page, you can
click “Printable Version” to print a
copy of your filing information or
“Return to Component List”.
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Response Filing

To add to a filing that you’ve
already submitted, click the
“Filing Assembly and
Submission” option on the main
I-Portal screen.
On the next screen, under
Common Tasks, select
“Add to a submitted filing”.

79

By file log number, select the
filing to which you wish to add
information.
When you do, you’ll receive the
message below. Click “OK” to
proceed or “Cancel” to select a
different filing.

80

I-File will create a new Work Unit Number for your response. This
number, separate from the file log number, identifies each filing
submission. Click the work unit number to continue.
81

Since this is a response filing,
there are no required
components. Everything is
optional.
Select the component on which
you wish to work, and follow
the same steps as you did for
your initial submission.
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Once you have completed a
component, the status
changes to “Included”.

Also, when at least one
component is complete, you
will again have the “Submit
Filing” button. Click the
button to submit your
response.
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After submitting your response, you will see the screen
above, notifying you that your documents are being
checked for compatibility. You will also receive an email
with this information. Click “Return to Workbench” to
work on another filing or “Logout” to exit.
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Review Submitted Filings
You have the ability to review
filings that you have
previously submitted. To do
so, click the “Review
submitted filings” option
under Common Tasks.

85

This screen will list each
submission (both original and
response) by Work Unit
Number. This screen will
also display the time and date
of submission, a submission
ID, and the corresponding
Florida File Log Number.
To access a filing, click on the
appropriate Work Unit
Number.
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You will then be taken to the
Filing Component List for
this submission. Here you
can view the components that
were completed as part of this
filing.
(You cannot add information
to a filing under this option.)
As with active filings, you can
click “Review this Filing” to
view a page containing
detailed filing information.
You will need to use the
“Filing Search” option to
view and/or retrieve any
documents contained in your
filings.
87
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Log on to the Industry Portal

...,A/;FILE-.....
Common Tasks

Please enter your user name and password to log on to the Industry
Portal. Click 'submit' to continue.

• Set up an account
• Log on using Work Unit
Number

User Name:
Pa ssword:

Once you’ve selected that option, enter the Work Unit Number and the individual filing’s
password (if you provided one when naming your filing). Then click Submit.
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Notice that many of the
options on the Filing
Component List page are
grayed out.
Under the work unit number
option, you may add
information to the filing just
as you would normally, but
you will not be able to
submit it. That can only be
done when logged in as the
user who originally created
the filing.
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Multi-State (Fast Track) Filings

When creating a Life &
Health filing, one of your
submission options is
Multi-State.
By choosing this option, you
can submit an annuity filing
for simultaneous review and
approval in multiple states.
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The MSRP was started by
Florida, California, and
Texas and is continually
adding additional states. To
view the states currently
involved, click the “states
listed” link.
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After reading the Terms of
Use and Agreement, click
“I Agree” to proceed, “Back”
to return to the previous page,
or “Cancel” to return to the
Filing Assembly Submission
System screen.
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After choosing your company,
you’ll select your product and
continue creating your filing,
just as you do for Florida-only
submissions.
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Common I-File Questions
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Forgot Your Password?
“I forgot my
password,
HELP!!!”
No problem. If you ever
forget your password,
simply click the “Retrieve
lost password” option on
the Login screen.
Enter your email address,
click “submit”, and the
I-Portal will email your
password to you.
96

Need An Account Change?
“John Smith used
to handle our
filings, but he no
longer works here.
I now need to have
access to that
information.”
No problem. Simply complete a Question under the Contact Us option providing OIR with
the following:
1 – The name and email address of the user/person who has left the office
2 – The name and email address of the user/person who you want to now have access to the
account

(Please do not create a new account prior to submitting this request. If you already have an
account of your own, we will not be able to merge the two accounts.)
97

Need Filing-Specific Assistance?
“How long will my
un-submitted filing
remain on my
workbench?”

I-File will retain un-submitted/un-worked filings for 6 months (180 days). If
you have not submitted a filing or at least completed/updated one of the filing’s
components, your submission will be deleted.
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Additional Questions?

If you have any additional questions that have not been covered in this
material, please don’t hesitate to contact us at the number below:
(850) 413-3152
99

